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Police Intensify
Beach Patrols
OGUNQUIT, Me. - Police in this
by the police and the vehicle, whkh is
popular summer resort town in southin the process of leaving scars on both
ern Maine have initiated intensive
the beach and the beach users."
patrols of the town's beach, because,
Another letter writer, Mrs. Anna
according to Ogunquit Police Chief
McC.mn, expressed similar thoughts.
William Hancock, of the "abnormal
She said she was concerned ''that no
sexual activity in the dunes."
particular group be oppressed'' and
"You can stand on the river side and
that the back dune area not be reserved
look across," Hancock said, "and see
"exclusively for straights."
these people performing right out there
Maurice Eichenblat, a member of
in front of God and everyone else."
the Board of Overseers, said, ''What
Police arrested two men on the
consenting adults do in private is their
beach two weeks ago, charging them
business and none of ours. But, the
with disorderly conduct. They were
beach is for everybody. We're not
found guilty in York County Superior
trying to oppress anybody.''
. Court, fined $100 each, and given suspended jail sentences.
The newly initiated Ogunquit Police
Beach Patrol also reported several
other arrests of young men whoni the
police believe were involved in planned
beatings of gay men on the beach.
Hancock produced three sharp-edged,
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Gay acmakeshift clubs with leather wrist
tivists Don Oaudard and Ted Kuykenstraps on them, and a homemade
dall are taking steps to force the Michiblackjack before a recent meeting of
gan Civil Rights Commission (MCRC)
the town's ·Board of Overseers, and
to investigate discrimination comsaid he had confiscated. them from the
plaints from homosexuals. Gaudard
men.
and Kuykendall assert that the MCRC
"We took those away from some
has jurisdictioll to investigate gay comyoung town boys in their teens who
plaints, while the MCRC has claimed
had the idea they were going down to
for several years that they can only inthe beach and beat up on 'queers',"
vestigate complaints based -on race,
the chief said. "The beach is for '
creed, color or national origin.
everybody - everybody sh9uld be able
Taking inspiration from the summer
to use it and enjoy it.• ·But we ,can't
project of the National Lawyers Guild
allow this kind of .thing [the blackjack
_a nd from a conversation with Tom
and clubs] any more-than we can allow
Coleman, a Los Angeles attorney who
the other.''
·
has defended gays on numerous occasSeveral residents of the town have
ions, Oaudard decided to investigate
made complafots to the Board of Overthe civil rights laws and court cases in
seers, not about the sexual activity on
Michigan. Enlisting the support of
the beach, but about the use of the
Kuykendall, they_ combed through ·
police department's one-month-old
relevant laws and court cases dating
beach patrol vehicle (a four-wheel
back to 1871. "We found that the
drive Ford Bronco). The residents exMCRC not only has jurisdiction to
pressed concern that the jeep might be
hear complaints from gays, but that
causing environmental damage to the
the Commission was actually discrimback dune area of the beach.
inating, in a legal sense, against gays by
Mrs. Dorothy James, in her letter to
not investigating these complaints,"
L ~ Board, said, "Since the back dune
they recently stated.
area is particularly fragile, is it wise to
Gaudard and Kuykendall are now
allow any vehicle to traverse any part
negotiating with the MCRC in an
of its length? It seems enough and too
attempt to get them to accept commuch that our summer guests, to say
plaints from gays. Fully expecting that
nothing of our residents, have to
the MCRC will not budge from their
withstand the insult of the dike (a new
position, Gaudard has already preconcrete sea wall) and the brown beach
pared legal briefs in preparation for
this year without also having to endure
court battles in both the Michigan
the addition of motorized police
courts and the Federal courts. Should
patrolling the area and, in the process,
the matter get lo the courts, Ciaudard
contributing to the further destruction
and Kuykendall hope to enlist support
o( what remains of the dunes."
from the National Lawyers (,uild.
Mrs. James wntinued, "I do not
Although considerabh: time, money
like lo know that lhe village of
and cnngy has been l'Xpended to get
Ogunquit is providing bewilderment,
gay civil rights legislation passed in
confusion, and annoyam.:e - all or
various communities and legislatures,
which I have seen - to its summer
guests and residents by harassment on , Ciaudanl and Kuykendall suggest that
gays .tlso use thl' courts to obtain civil
the beach, however well-intenlioned,

'
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another fine photo by Bettye I ,mt·

Gays Take Oil
Civil Rights Commission
rights for gays.
In the course of their legal research,
Gaudard and Kuykendall conducted a
preliminary investigation of the laws of
other states and concluded that similar
action can be taken ~ all across the
country. The states they investigated
where successful court cases could be
developed are: Alaska, Colorado, Con
nectkut, Delaware, Illinois, Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Oregon and

Washington.. They have not examined
the laws from other states.
For people who are interested in
pursuing this, copies ·of the legal briefs
and supporting .documents are avail- •
able from Gay Liberation Movement,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. A donation o·f one
dollar to cover the cost of repro9uction
and mailing would be appreciated by
OLM.

Defense Dep't -Relents

Right to Info Given
WASHINGTO N, D.C. - In a landmark action, the U.S. Defense Department has withdrawn its appeal to avoid
issuing a top-level security cle,arance to
an avowed homosexual. The Defense
Department's withdrawal of its appeal
to its own appeal board is tantamount
to final issuance of the clearance 10
Otis Francis Tabler, a California computer scientist.
The case is a precedent in that it is
believed to be the first instance in
which ,i known homosexual was issued
a security_ dearam:c without spedal
interceding circumstancl'S . Tabler
made virtually no compromises, making ii explicitly dear for lhl' offidal
t"l'cord that he had no intt·ntion lo n·asl'
his active homosexuality. I k did promisl' to place thrl·e limitations upon thl'
conduct or his pl·rsonal lifr. howewr.
Thesl' promises indll<.kd that his sexual
activities he engaged I) in privulc
places, 2) with other consenting persons, J) who arc of legal age.
Tahkr's case commenced in March

1972 when he first applied for a top
level security clearance that was required for his job at a private company
in the Los Angeles area. The company
was involved with Defense Department
contracts. Arter a highly publicized
four-day hearing in Los Angeles in
August 1974, a government examiner
ruled that sinn· Tabler was an open gay
he was 1101 susceptible to blackmail.
Therefore, ruled the government, his
clearancl' was in the national interest.
The lkknSl' lkpartment appealed the
l'Xaminer's dl·cision but withdrl'W thl'
appl·al on Aug. 4, 1975.
Althou!,!.h lhl' lkfcnsc Department
<.kcision is si!,!.niricanl, it docs not
pmmisl' the end or the prnhlcm of gay
J)l'Opll· in rl'Cl'ivill!,!. Sl'Cllrity clearances.
Polkil'S of routine, across-the-hoard
<.knials of l·lcarances still continue in
many !,!.0Vl'f'lllllcnt agendcs, most notably lhl' Stale Department and the
amtl'd forces. As there is no comprehensive fcdernl policy on Sl-curity dearancc.-s for gays, it may be some time be
a major polky switch comes about.

news notes
TRANSSl<'.XllAI. Slll<:S TO (;t,:T ,JOH

SAN FRANCISCO - Carol Lynn
Voyks, a mak to kmak transsexual, is
suing Franklin I tospital for firing her
after hN sex rhange operation. Ms.
Voyles is charging sex discrimination
whid1 has violated her civil rights.
In the suit, she said she was fired
after asking that her personnel records
he changed to show she is a woman.
She contends that she was told by the
hospital she could keep her job only
"if she got rid of her breasts and cut
her hair.
Ms. Voyles, who underwent sex
change surgery March 4, demanded
back pay and reinstatement.

GAY PRISONERS GET CHAPLAIN
NEW YORK - Gay prisoners at
Rfkers Island
were assigned a
minister ·in the visitation program of
the Board of Correction, City of New
York, Clergy Volunteer Program.
Beginning Aug. 11_, Bishop Mikhail
F. M. Itkin, CLC, of the Syro-Chaldean Mariavite Synod (EvangelicalEucharistic Catholic Observance) wil,l
be on the Clergy Volunteer Program.
This is a volunteer group of ministers
of the various churches who serve the
people in the prisons.
During his initial period,. the Bishop
will be serving only those gay prisoners
who are at Rikers Island. However,
after November his access will be
increased to · other penal institutions
under the authority of the City of New
York Department of Correction.
Bishop Itkin applied for the program
in April of this year, and at that time
specified in -his application that his
ministry would be to gay prisoners.
The application was cleared and approved on July 14.

PRIDE CENTER OPENS DOORS
JOPLIN, Mo. - The first gay
service organization has opened in Missouri. The center, called Pride Community Center, has a lending library,
recreation/ game room, and counsel-ling area. Address is Pride, 317 West
5th, Joplin, Mo. 64901.

HRl•:AK-IN AT (;('N

.HJST GOOD l•RIEN DS

BOSTON - Thieves in the GCN
office on Saturday, Aug. 2, were
interrupted by ( 'harlie Shively of Fa}!.
Rag, and fled out the back window of
l he offirc, leaving a television dangling
out the window. GCN's office radio
was found later dropped by the thieves
in their escape. The following evening
two male teenagers attempted to break
into the office again, but were scared
off by an alert occupant of the
building. Police were notified, but no
suspects have been apprehended.

l~DINBURGH (Gay News) - Merry Scottish chuckles were reported
after a photo of bachelor Ted Heath.
former British prime minister, with
Derck Ogg and Tony Fekete, president
and vice president respectively of the
Edinburgh University student union,
was published in the Edinburgh Evening News.
Canny readers of the Evening News,
however, know Derek Ogg better as
joint organizer of the International
Gay Rights Congress.
Commented Derek, "Despite all the
rumours, we're just good friends."

Ounce, or Snow,leopard (Ftlis u,..;ia).

FAG RAG DEADLINE
BOSTON - Fag Rag announces
that its fall d..eadline for submissions is
Aug. 16. Photos and · graphics are
especially desired: Write P.O. Box 331,
Kenmcfre Station, Boston 02215.
MORE FUNDS FOR GAYS
OTTAW A, Ont. - Gays of Ottawa
has received a $4,485 Secretary of State
grant under the Student Community
Services Program, to undertake Project Community Outreach. The object-ive is to educate the community at large
in Ottawa about homosexuality, and
more specifically to communicate with
local social service agencies who come
into contact with gays seeking information, counselling and referral, legal and
medical help. Through the remainder
of the summer and during the fall a
series of seminars on homosexuality
with various service agencies and
groups will be conducted. In addition
a public forum is being planned for th;
benefit of the Ottawa community at
large.
For further information, contact
Marie Robertson or Ron Dayman at
Gays Ottawa, P.O. Box 2919, Station
D, CP 2919, Succ D,· Ottawa, Canada
1
KlP 5W9.
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HORIZON

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Efforts arc
now under way to set up a gay united
fund, to be known as the Horizon
Fund. It will dirct:l its financial
energies into all practical facets of the
gay community and will he supported
exclusively by private funds. Interested
persons may write: l lorizon, P .0. Box
04041, Milwau_kce, Wi~. 5J204 .
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ATTENTION. LESB SEPARATISTS

(MGTFN) - A Lesbian separatist
quarterly, Dyke, wilt comme1Ke publication in the fall of this year. Subscriptions arc $5.00 until Nov. 30, and
$8.00 thereafter. All topics of interest
to dykes will be covered. Contact
Tomato Publications, 70 Barrow St.,
New York, N. Y. 10014, Room IR .

KOCH FIGHTS FOR GAYS
WASHINGTON, D.C. -New York
Congressperson Edward Koch, cosponsor of the national Gay Rights
bill, recently read into the Congressional Record a series of letters which
he had written to the military brass.
The letters supported the battles of Air
Force Sgt. Leonard Matlovich and
Navy Corpsman John Wesley Fortner
to remain in the services after they had
revealed their gayness. In his congressional speech, Koch also called on
members of Congress to support the
gay rights bill "out of a sense of responsibility for · other human beings
who are being subjected to senseless
discrimination and ostracism affecting
their lives and denying the American
public the full · benefits of their
abilities."

STAFF AND FUNDING NEEDS
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - The
Valley Women's Union is looking for
ways to fund staff for the Valley
Women's Center as present funding is
expected to end Aug. 15. Possibilities
for alternate funding are not expected
to materialize until January. Ari'emergency general meeting will, be held
Sunday, Aug. 17 at 3:00 p.m. to
discuss funding and staffing at the
center. Child care will be provided and
more information can be had by calling
(413) 586-2011 Tuesday or Friday
afternoons.
By Susan W Henderson
PORTLAND - The rap group that
meets in the Maine Gay Task Force
office will be on vacation until after
Labor Day. Resumption of meetings
lST BIRTHDAY FOR
will
be announced in this column.
DIGNITY /MERRIMACK VALLEY
The
Maine Gay Task Force newsLOWELL, Mass. - An anniversary
letter solicits articles relevant to being
celebration will be held Sept. 23 at
Gay in Maine. They also need workers.
DiRocco's Cabaret iri Tyngsboro. The
Contact
MGTFN, P .0. Box 4542DS,
evening's celebration will include litPortland,
Me. 04112.
urgy at the Dignity center, a hot. buffet,
MGTF invites other Gay groups, or
a female impersonator, live music, a ,
persons who wish to form groups, to
DJ for dancing, and a whiskey raffle.
use
its office facilities. You may·
Ticket prices are $5 .00 per person.
contact
them at the above address, or
Tickets are available at DiRocco's or at
phone 773-5530, or drop in the office
Dignity/Merrimack Valley, P,O. Box
at 193 Middle St., Portland.
348, Lowell, Mass. 01853 or by calling
Artists, writers, drama people, and
(617) 851-6711.
others interested in starting a Gay
radio show in the Portland area, please
contact MGTF. They hope to come up
with a good proposal for a show to
present to local radio stations.
The next Maine Gay Task Force
meeting will be on Sunday, Sept. 7 at 1
NEA LIKES GAYS
LOS ANGELES - The National
p.m. in the MGTF office.
Education Association has added a
+
+
+
resolution to its revised Code of Ethics
BRUNSWICK - There will be a
of the Educational Profession proGay Dance on Aug. 23 at the Unitarian
hibiting any NEA member from disChurch on Pleasant Street trom 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. The tapes have all been
criminating against ga-yz Th~ re~ol~tion was passed at the orgamzat1on s
re-done, and the music is good. $1
July 3;8 annual convention. Some
donation if you have it.
NEA members ·also formed a commit+
+
+
tee of delegates to act as a resource on
BIDDEFORD-The Maine Human
gay rights information. For further inServices Conference will be held at St.
formation, the committee can be
Francis Colleg~ on Aug. 24-25. Memreached at 106 Pinehurst #4, Florency,
bers of MGTF will conduct a workshop on combating homophobia on
Ky. 41042.
Aug. 25 at 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. and
2:30 -5 p .m. For complete information on the conference, contact the
HISH()P GIVES GAYS SPACE
Maine Conference on Human Rights,
CHICAGO The Right Rev.
P.O. Box 30, Bath, Me. 04530.
James Montgomery, the Episcopal
News may be spotty for the rest of
bishop of Chicago, decided last week
thi s month. Many people are on
to allow Integrity, the national gay
vacation, and this is a time of resting
Fpiscopal organization, to hold their
and
staving out of the hot sun (or in it,
national convention in St. James
depending on one's inclinations). RegCathedral. The decision was made
ular news coverage will resume after
despite proll'sts from some of the
Labor Day.
church's parishioners.
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Don Giovanni:
.
You can mee t him at Spo rter 's 'l

L. to r.: Colleen Kennedy (ZerHna); Eric Johnson (Don Giovanni); unidentified
cast member; Sheila Gayle (Donna Elvira #1); Linda Giedl (Donna Elvira #2).
'

\

A Review By NICHOLAS DEUTSCH
You all know Don Juan: the perfect
image of male sexual egotism and
arrogance, the compulsive seducer who
knows what he wants arid how to get it.
For him, the game's the thing: after the
conquest, he loses interest, and moves
on to his next willing victim. A man of
action, it's doubtful if he has ever had
one moment of introspe~tion or selfdoubt. You can see him any night of
the week at Sporter's.
Mozart's Don Giovanni, of course,
differs in certain respects from his
modern gay counterpart. As a heterosexual male, he has an automatic social
advantage over the objects of his
advances; as an 18th century aristocrat, he has the protection of class
privilege. Only God, it seems, can
knock him down; da Ponte's libretto
has recourse to the traditional claptrap
of walking statues and hellfire to bring
Giovanni to his deserved end. But the
heart of the drama lies elsewhere, in
the web of social and emotional ties
that bind the characters to one
'another. Mozart thrusts us into the
_middle of the Enlig?tenment 's dilem-

· ma over the limits of personal freedom: what happens when liberty
becomes libertinism? "Viva la Liberta!" is Giovanni's toast; he isn't
thinking of social or political freedom.
No one expressed more clearly the
sexual and social contradictions of his
time than did Mozart in The Libertine
Punished, or , Don · Giovanni.
"
''Into what excesses, oh Lord, into
what horrible misdeeds has the scoundrel failen!" cries Donna Elvira. She
might have been referring to LEUPOLD, stage director for the Boston
Summer Opera Theatre's recent "panperiod'' production. The program
notes spoke of "the universality both
of Mozart's musical language and the
moral language of his presentation of
the Don Juan story,'' but what was
seen on stage only served to emphasize
the opera's dependence upon the
musical, dramatic, and social conventions of its period. Behavior that
'makes sense within one social structure
becomes incomprehensible or ludicrous when wrenched from its proper
context: putting Anna and Ottavio on
telephones, a la By~ Bye Birdie, tells us
nothing new or interesting about their

Legislation
By Neil Miller
SANTA CRUZ: FIRST IN U.S.
Santa Cruz County, California, became the frrst county in the United
States to prohibit discrimination
against gay people in employment. The
supervisors of this rural county 40
miles south of San Francisco decided
on July 15 to ban discrimination
against gays as part of an Affirmative
Action program. The plan also bans
discrimination on the basis of gender
and race and sets up guidelines that
must include hiring quotas, monitoring, and reporting. The ordinance
covers 1500 county employees in addition to employees of any companies
that do business with the county.
COLLEGE TOWNS:
IVORY TOWERS OPEN

Two college towns became the latest
American municipalities to ban dis-

crimination against gay people in employment. The Marshall (Minn.) ordinance makes discrimination against
homosexuals in employment illegal.
The Yellow Springs (Ohio) law outlaws
discrimination against gays in employment, public accommodation s, and
housing in the city which is the home of
Antioch College.
LOUISIANA:
THE SOUTH SHALi, RISE AGAIN

Louisiana has amended its celebrated Napoleonic Code to prohibit
marriages among members of the same
sex. The state's legislature passed a law
spedfically banning such unions in
order to prevent lawsuits by gay people
who arc denied marriage licenses.
Plans for a lawsuit were recently
annmmced by l wo women who unsuccessfully sought a marriage license in
the stntc.

·relationship, and destroys any chance
of our taking them seriously. And the
music, of course, remains resolutely
rooted in time and place, down to
quoting the latest hit tunes from
Prague, 1787.
For the rest, it was mainly a matter
of superficial alterations: Zerlina costumed as a flapper, for instance, or
Giovanni singing '' Right on!'' And
none of this would have done too much
harm had there been compensating
insights or skills in the actual staging.
Unfortunately, despite a few fine
moments (like Giovanni's neatly choreographed beating of Masetto), this
was not the case. Characters were
handled crudely and unsympathetically. Big scenes were messy. Even basics
·were neglected: in the first scene, for
·example, Giovanni made no attempt to
hide his face from Anna, a matter of
crucial importance to the plot.
Most troubling was the incredibly
sexist treatment of the women. One of
the outstanding features of Mozart's
score is his subtle and sympathetic
differentiation of the emotional conflicts in Giovanni's three victims:
aristocrat. novice. and peasant. Here,

l10wever, Anna was directed to play
her scenes like a high-school parody of
grand opera, Elvira became a figure of
burlesque from her very first entrance,
and even Zerlina wasn't spared: what
should be an offstage scream for help
at Giovanni's attempted rape became
an onstage cry of jealousy at his
invitation to join a sexual threesome.
Throughout, stage business served only
to reinforce the most offensive male
stereotypes of female behavior.
This was particularly deplorable
since - on the basis, at least, of the
critics' preview rehearsal - the women of both casts possessed considerable vocal and histrionic talent. One
day, under better circumstances, it
would be nice to see and hear them
again in their respective roles, especially Elizabeth Vitale (Anna) and Sheila
Gayle (Elvira). On the whole, the
men - with the exception of David
Bachrach's firmly focused Masetto did not reach the same level of
accomplishment. And none of them
received sufficient help from conductor
Louis Lopardi, who seems as yet
unable to provide the sort of flexible
yet firm support which can aid singers
in giving of their best. The clunky,
unresponsive harpsichord continuo ·
didn't help matters either.
"To us, Shakespeare, Mozart and
Proust are contemporaries - both of
one another and of ourselves: culture is
precisely the power to make our great
artists eternal. We, as the only one of
the group to be literally alive, have to
carry the burden of the eternity of the
others," writes Brigid Brophy in her
Mozart the Dramatist. One must add,
however, that great artists genera!ly
speak through the conventions of their
time, must do so in order to transcend
those conventions and become "eternal.'' When we deny the differences
between the society in which Mozart
lived and our own, we are saying, in
effect, that we don't want to make the
effort truly to understand how he saw
human existence, but prefer instead to
distort his operas to suit our prejudices, conscious or unconscious. In
doing so, we deprive ourselves of the
chance to learn how other societies
have dealt with the eternal problems of
being hu,man; which, coupled with the
sudden shock of recognition, is a
fundamental part of that art which
forces us to re-examine who we are and
where we are going.

Law Challenge Fails
SACRAMENT O, Calif. (The Ad-

vocate)
An attempt by conservative
churches to challenge California's
newly-enacted consenting sex law has
failed. In a surprise victory for
California gays, the Coalition of
Christian Citizens admilled defeat in
its effort to place a referendum on the
new law on 1wx1 June's primary ballot.
The referendum attempt had wide
national ramification~ as many gays
feared that a Wallan~-typc candiuatc
might exploit the gay issue in thl'
l>cmonalic primary campaign.
The conservative prnp<,menls of lhl·
rcfcrern.lum admitted defeat after lhl'Y
had in fal'I submitted 5.000 ~ignallJrl'S
more l han Ihe neL·cssary J 12,404
IICL'tkd to pl.tel' tilt· rl'fcrl·ndum on the
ballot; however, it was dl'.tr that nfter
audits and challengl'S, the 1111mhcr llf
signatures would he far less than the
legal requirement.
"There is no use lo fight this battle .

further," Coalition head, Kev. Harvey
Chinn, was quoted as saying. "I now
think that the state legislature will pass
on other legislation favorable to gays.
If I were a state legislator, I would take
the l'ailurc of this referendum as an
indication of what is the temper of the
time," the fundamentalist leader continuL·d.
The pd it ions had surprisingly low
amounts or support in areas where the
l'u11daml'lllalis1s had l'Xpectcd to show
strength. I11 populous soul hem California, only 126,000 signators could be
found l'or the petitions out of more
than sewn million people. In liberal
San Franl'isco only 1,200 people
signed. Many supporters or the refcrl'ndum frll that too much cumpuigning
in fundaml·ntalisl d1urches and use of
the word "Christian" in the organization·s title were irnrtrumcntul in the
unexpe,:ll'd dcfcut.
The lundmark law will now go into
effect as planned on January l. 1976.
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EDITORIAL
EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER LAW
FOR ALL -- BUT GAYS by David Brudnoy
Thal I here arc blacks who despair
owing to their negritude, and homosexuals who loathe their own gayness,
i,.; surely not to he denied. But neither is
it easy to deny, on their behalf, that
was in favor of ord~tining qualified ' these must sufkr the torments on the
damned, hating precisely that which is
hotlH)Sl'Xllals to the ministry . . . " A
irreversible, precisely that which insober onlooker read more doscly in the
fuses every aspect of their being,
article and discovered that· the Rev.
precisely that which their more selfBilly wanted homosexuals considered
confident brethren affirm as a given
011 individual merit, if they fulfill
and a good, _ not as a curse to be
certain qualifications, among them
expunged.
"turning away from their sin, receiving
No, the Rev. Billy's suggestion is not
Christ, offering themselves to Christ
to be taken seriously, either by homoand the ministry after repentance."
sexuals or by heterosexuals who strive
Scratch one from the honor roll of
for an America committed to equal
Friends of the Gays. The thousands of
and equal opportunity for all.
justice
the
and
communicants
gay
American
Attorney Jerry Cohen of Waltham,
unknown number of homosexual clerMass., ACLU counsel for the two
gymen practicing covertly, must have
lesbian WA Cs, accuses the Army of
been less naive than our neighbor,
recognizing that Mr. Graham's sweet- . "lashing out at them for their honesty,
and making an effort to use them as an
meat had a fishhook buried in tt someobject lesson." Mr. Cohen recognizes,
where.
Which reawakens the question,
as does everyone not certifiably cqckoo, that the American military, like
brought to national attention in recent
every other nation's military, is full of
weeks by the cases of the homosexual
homosexuals who remain in the armed
Marine and the lesbian WACs: what
forces at the price of covertness.
rights are owing to gays? The libertarThe Army falls into laughability
ian answer, of course, is: all rights
it maintains that an admitted
when
no
Americans,
other
all
by
enjoyed
homosexual serviceman or serviceless, no more. But the legions of liberwoman is prone to blackmail: the
tarians are on par, in strength, with
public admission itself removes that
those of Harold Stassen, and for all the
danger. It, and the traditional minisnoises made by the ACLU and other
tries, are on firmer footing than when
friends of equal treatment for homothey insist that the Bible and the
sexuals, the outcome in the near future
general mores of society condemn
is unpromisjng.
homosexuality as a vice. But that is the
At present, the homosexual marine
problem not of the homosexuals in the
creimpeccable
otherwise
sergeant, of
military or the ministry: it is the
dentials, who announced his homoproblem of -the military and the
sexuality to his superiors accompanied
ministry.
by his firm intention to remain in the
The Seventh Commandment reads:
military, hangs on in the corps by a
"Thou shalt not commit adultery." Of
thread. One of the two lesbian WA Cs
course there are no adulterers in all the
stationed at Fort Devens in Massachumilitary and in any American ministry.
setts has been oustered, an'.d her lover
Naturally, American religious groups,
will be banished next. As for homomilitary, and government all abide by
sexuals wishing to enter the ministry on
the letter of the Ten Commandments
the Rev. Dr. Graham's terms, well,
and the whole Bible, which is why
they (if any exist) must find themselves
American homosexuals who do not
in roughly the same existential situaconceal their homosexuality must be
tion as are blacks who would be told
denied· equal justice under law and
they ar~ welcome in American society
equal opportunity. It is the American
as long as they atone for the sin of
Way.
having brown skins.
[® 1975, Universal Press Syndicate] .
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self-help
Greetings Gay Brothers & Sisters,
As I'm in prison at this time, I try to keep up
on what is going on. I only get the GCN and I'm
very disappointed by the lack of unity shown by
the Community as a whole.
I read of the killings and beatings and I
wonder wh y you will not help to catch these
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/,etlen to the Fditor shouid be 100
words or le.\·s. We still retain the right
to edit all letters.

•
naive
conceptions

C.iC.'N-:
Although it's hard not to think of you as a
newspaper, anu I generally hold them in low
regard. your prcseniation of events and newsworthy_ stories is the best of its kind in the
country. The fact that you are not a movement
publication is sometimes painfully obvious.
Some weeks ago you did a story (by Rose Flower)
on New York City's Christopher Street Liberation Day Parade that was wrought with misconceptions and a naive understanding of what is
actual_ly happening in New York .
In the first place, the consensus here is that no
more than 20,000 people at most participated in
the parade. Not the 50,000 you reported. But
more important was the false and distorted representation you reported of the Stonewall Commemoration Committee (SCC). There was no
"counter demonstration" held by SCC. They
were never in competition with the Christopher
Street Liberation Day Committee (CSLD). There
was no conflict of interests . And "that band of
marchers" did not "meet the larger band at the
park entrance. ' ' The fact that some members of
SCC were under a banner of the Gay Poor
People had nothing to do with either SCC or
CSLD. They were greeting people as they entered
Central Park, smoking a few joints, and having
fun the best way they knew how; making people
smile and sharing themselves with each other.
And SCC did not hold a "separate birthday celebration because they wished to protest bar participation in the larger parade." lt appears that
_in your efforts to have unbiased reporting you
have lost touch with the only bias good
journalism should have. And that is the truth.
It is ironic that you failed to realize that the
Stonewall Spirit suffered this year for the first
time since 1969. SCC personified the reaffirmation of the festival of Life and the rejection of
the death culture and any society that could
afford to manufacture war, jails, and mental
hospitals. In retrospect, I find it no triumph nor
anything to be proud of that so-called gay people
wish to remain part of the military forces; the
United States Department of War. The fact that
the national gay task force has taken upon
themselves to defend the "right" for gay people
to remain part of the death culture is the biggest
setback for Gay Liberation since the movement
began. It is far easier just to be somewhere else as
a beautiful alternative . There is a state of nature
that is totally honest for the sake of Love; first,
last and otherwise. It is all beginning to happen
too fast and we are all dying slowly day by day
without end. Some of us are still r~ching out
and saving a brother or sister from dying today
and in sparing one more tomorrow for someone
else. The Stonewall Spirit is still running free
bounded by the body and the heart and the mind
and the praise and exaltation that soon we will be
free . Our spirits will roam the Cosmos and join
in harmony and. we will sing and hold and love
and be free . Merrily, merrily, we do welcome the
life that is so short and so precious. Just let us be
and you wait and see what we will be.
flash storm

accolades
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
If awards were ever given to the most outstanding gay publications, and I was one of the
judges deciding who deserves it most, my vote
goes to the Gay Community News of Boston .
E :; r some two years now I've been involved in
building a gay oriented library and archives here
in South Florida . Naturally, we get scores of gay
periodicals, but few are in the same class as
GCN. We are impressed by your layout, graphics, professional news reporting, columnists everything. Our copy of GCN is borrowed and
read l)y many brothers and sisters here in
Florida .
Have you people ever considered going
national?
In Gay Love & Unity, Mark W. Silber

::

I 52 weeks $12.00*

Renewal I

people who do this. The police can only help the
Community if the Community helps itself.
I am not defending the police departments.
What l am saying is, how can we condemn the
police departments when we don't help ourselves. I know all about the police departments'
harassments and discrimination against gays, but
we are a minority and we are accepted and our
ri ghts cannot be abused .
So I ask and plea for you as a Community to
help stop the killings and beatings of other gays.
When you know something about a person who
wa~ beaten or killed tell it to the police or tell it to
GCN - tell someone please!
If you care 10 ask any questions please write
me or contact the GCN. Please help stop the
killings and heatings of OUR people .
Youn truly with pride,
Anthon y T-. Smith GSOA
PMB-71437-CBA

LETTERS

NEED OF THE WEEK
HCHS Gay Hotline needs professionals, business people, for
referrals to gay clientele. Call
Hotline for more info.

(617) 426-9971

foru m--- ----- -~
Intellectual Closet Persons
. By V.
This article is written to my fell ow
"intellectual closet queen (s)'' referred
to in" Just In From Provincetown" (p.
16, GCN, July 5, 1975).
First - I don't know what an
"intellectual closet queen" is, except
that it probably means something like a
"person with erotic interests solely in
individuals of the same sex by those
who only think about it or vicariously
talk about it without doing anything
about it." Dear si-sters who fall into
this category - don't despair (this
statement is addressed to ''my dear sisters" because I am aware of my erotic
interests in individuals of my ow~ sex
and I quickly become alerted to
instances where they may be hurt).
I'll identify myself at this stage as an
"intellectual closet· person". But don't
believe I miss paying my dues of pain

Relationships
By Connie
A friend of mine has said, in
reference to gay love relationships, that
"nothing is forever." She is, unfortun-ately, correct, as even my own experiences and observations have proven.
For some reason, gay love relationships just do not seem to have long
term stability.
What is it about gay love and/ or gay
people that makes long term relationships close to impossible? Why is it
that gay people do not seem to be able
to stay in a relationship, and work out
any problems that might arise?
It seems to me that gay life is a
constant cycle of ,come and go lovers
spaced over a few months or years.
When problems arise within the rela-

(who hurts the most seems a false issue
here).
There are degrees, honor societies,
etc. hanging on my walls. There arc my
two offices and my professional secretaries, clients, etc. There are the
colleagues to talk with, and job offers
to throw in the trash and speaking
engagements to fulfill. There are also
paintings from my hand on the walls
and on the shelf, a pamphlet of my
poetry (if artistic creativity is also a
qualification of "intellectual"). That
all I have, 0.K.?
Dues? I have, also, lost two beautfful (inwardly) sisters whom I loved to
heterosexual life (is it "life" now,
sisters?). I have, also, felt the thrust of
him as I traveled through straight
roads directed by an "old line" family
~nd jet-set "friends" - and all the
while barely able to push into the bed
enough to avoid being branded. I have,

also, endured "don't you want to have
children ... '?", "who arc you dating
now'?". I have, also, acted like a robot
whenever I bought a GCN (This being
trapped in coldness seems to last day in
and day out.) I have, also, spent
decades of fears, loneliness, heartaches ... Worse: I have, also, felt
rnntlict so visible I touch the tears with
my hand. No awareness of how to meet
women; no awareness of what the
"gay-scene" even is; no assurance that
the one sure way I do interact
(professionally helping others) won't
be taken away; no assurance 1 could
handle the dark bridge of time between
the straight "intellectual closet person" and the road of fulfilling my
"erotic interest in a sister"; no human
beings knowing the most important·
conflict of my life ... should I go on?
Dear sisters who are also ''intellectu-

tionship, there is the tendency to break
up, ·move out, and find someone new.
There seems to be little foresight
involved, only the immediate rush to
the ·supposedly greener grass of the
other side. Even when there are no
major problems, gay relationships are
not very rooted because there is also a
strong inclination to move from one
relationship to another based on mere
sexual attraction or personal fantasies.
Perhaps most people reading. this
would insist that all this is not really
true, and that gay people can do have
solid, permanent relationships. (They
can, but seldom do.) However, if
anyone wants to see how my point can
be proven, simply consider the reasons
as to why all your own previous
relationships have not lasted, and the
average length of time for each. If you
are my age (30) then it is quite likely
that you have lived with at least three

lovers since the age of 18. (Yes, it's
been 3 for me.) For the most part, I am
referring to gay women: gay men move
in and out of relationships at a more
'
notorious pace.
I am aware of the divorce rates for
straight marriages: 913,000 (4.4 per
thousand) out of a recorded 2,277,000
marriages in 1973. (Taken from information Please Almanac, 1975 edition.)
These figures shouldn't give gays a
sense of justification for .their own
poor record.
Much of the problem stems from thefact that gays jump into relationships
very quickly. They date someone 1, 2,
3, or 4 months, fall in love (?), and
decide to live together before they have
much chance to get to know each
other. It is no wonder really, that a
short time later the relationship ends
abruptly, often with a lot of pain and
hard feelings.

CLlUJ

goy~
liberator

G~~fn1~

al doset persons" - don't despair. I
send my thoughts to you and don't
deride you. I hold you in my opened
hand offering you support and wanting
you to breathe freely at last. I praise
you for your inner strength built from
your private struggle - a struggle that
is assured to at least carry you over
death and which the less thoughtful
have not yet developed. No one can
take that strength from you. I put my
strong arms around your bare body to
· exist with you and experience with you
without trampling you. Close your eyes
and feel safe: know tiiat when you are
close to me that my mind would have
the world at peace for you . 1 accept
you and your conflict, and see and
admire your beauty regardless of
whether you're in the closet or out.

There should be more to gay love
and life than a continuous circle of
changing partners. Unfortunately, I
can't give any definite answers to this
problem. The answer must lie somewhere in the meaning of love. Real love
does not come suddenly with ringing
bells, nor does it die at the sight of a
new face or sexy body. In order to be
long term, a relationship must last a
life time.
Somethings should be forever.

Editor's Note: In an attempt to get our
readership more involved with the
paper, GCN is offering this space for
opinions, views or feelings on gay
issues. Articles submitted to us for this
space should be addressed to Forum,
c IO GCN. The articles should be 500
words or less and whenever possible
they should be typewritten and double
spaced. A /though, GCN reserves the
right to edit all copy we will honestly
strive to edit for length not for content.
This is your column, say what you
want!

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

i!ll, fi31 A
Dr,1n11• 4B71?

DONALD P. WILLIAMS
Registered Electrologist

'J.67-8180

419 Boylston St.
Boston Suite 607
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Dr. Spock Is Watching!
Hy J. D. SITU~'R

Your babes at play
Bemuse .lean Pia~et.
What would he say
If he knew you were Gay?
And another doc.
Benjamin Spock.
Would he register shock?
l•ear not.
Chaim Ginott
Cannot.!

WARNING: JOHN LAW HAS
DETERMINED THAT EXPOSURE
TO GAY LIFESTYLES MAY BE
HAZARDOUS TO YOUR CHILDRENS' HEAL TH! Actually, when
custody and visitation cases arose
involving a homosexual parent, Mr.
Law had been having a hard time
making this one stick. You see, the
First, Ninth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution kept getting
in the way. But does that stop John
Law? Hell no! (Remember I wo Jim a?!) '
He might stumble a bit. (Always did
walk funny.) But he's recovered the
initiative with a new angle. WARNING: JOHN LAW HAS DETERMINED THAT EXPOSURE TO GAY
ACTIVISM MAY BE HAZARDOUS
TO YOUR CHILD RENS' HEAL TH.
Put that on your pack o' fags and
smoke 'em!
Gay parents, usually Lesbians, have
had to fight against tremendous odds
in order to keep custody of their
children after divorce. The legal system:s entrenched homophobia has
often been more potent than its
predisposition to assign custody to the
mother. This is nothing new to Gay
women. The courts have also attempted to _infringe parental visitation rights,
secondary to and in lieu of custody
rights. Little is heard of . this harassment. Like custody, visitation cannot
be denied or curtailed on the basis of
homosexuality per se. But a recent
court case in New Jersey poses a ne,w
thrt:at to those Gay parents who are
openly work1ng for the liberation of
their people.
Suit was brought by the mother, who
has custody of the three young
children, against the Gay activist father
in a New Jersey superior court last
year. The suit's purpose was to exclude
overnight stays with the father. Mama
said, ''The homosexual environment to
which the father exposes the children is
deleterious and not in their best
interest.''
The battle was joined over the issue
of"homosexual environment." That
the father lived with a male lover and
had many Gay men and women as
friends visit .the home was considered
"deleterious" by the mother. It was
also claimed that homosexually-oriented pornographic materials were
available to the children. (This intrepid
reporter later learned that these "materials" consisted of subscription copies of The Advocate, the Los Angelesbased national Gay newspaper, and
GAY, a . similar local New York
publication now defunct. Both feature
competent journalism interlarded wHh
beefcake ads that are so softcore they
limp. Better you should get your rocks
off gazing ·at the Sistine Chapel: NO
FIG LEAVES!)
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Hoth sides culled in psychiatrists as
expert witnesses: Dr. John Money and
Dr. Richard Green for the defendant
and Dr. Richard Gardner for the
plaintiff. They all agreed that exposure
to a homosexual living environment
would not be harmful to the children.
At this point, however, a new tactic
was introduced: the harmful effects of
Gay activism. Dr. Gardner regarded
the father's activist activities as "an
obsessive preoccupation." Gardner
maintained, "I believe ... his political activities appear to be a significant
involvement in his life which go way
above and beyond the actual homosexual involvement."
The judge bought this one. In his
decision, the judge said, "The defendant has involved the children in his
attempts to further homosexuality."
He found it "deleterious" that the
father had taken the children with him
on protest marches and that they had
drawn posters presenting ''themes
which would not occur to children of
this age without prodding and indoctrination by an adult.''
With this justification, the judge
eliminated overnight visits, as the
mother wished. Other than occasional
one-day visits, the father could be with
his c;hildren continuously for two
weeks a year. Most divorced fathers
have to settle for two weeks. But this
divorced Gay father had to be satisfied
with the following restrictions as well:
the kids could not visit him in his
home; he could not cohabit or sleep
with any individual other· than his
lawful spouse; he could not involve the
Ghildren in any homosexual-related
activities or publicity; and he could not
be in the presence of l}is lover.
Did our fairy father exhibit the Little
League Dad Syndrome, and should he
be censored for that? Perhaps he
should. Perhaps not. In the childrearing game, how and to what degree the
preoccupations (or "obsessions" if
you like) of the parents should be
visited upon the innocent heads of their
tender offspriµg are two balls this
writer is not going to play with.
They're too slippery.
Though the issue was not homosexuality per se, so they say, the judge's
ruling w~:mld seem to indicate otherwise. The restrictions placed on Papa's
visitation rights go beyond preventing
the indoctrination of the kiddies. (How
about the children of Black militants?
the Amish? Orthodox Jews?) Should
Mommy be made to forego boyfriends
in the home? That these rights should
be denied to either parent is extraordinary, for this seldom happens so long
as concern is demonstrated and material support provided. Dr. George
Weinberg**, psychologist and author
of The Healthy Homosexual, said, "I
have seldom seen the rights of fatherhood taken away for even enormous
crimes, chilling ones."
Sordid Details
As homosexuality per say, as they se,
is an apparent if not an actual issue in
this case, and since it will probably
remain a case in future issues, why
don't we sec what some experts have to
say about it? Whadaya got to loose
anyway? Experts ar·e people who're on
your side. (And if you don't read on,
you're a HETERO CREEPO, NY A!)

Dr. Benjamin Spock**, pediatrician
godhead of many mommies (maybe
yours?!), says such questions should be
decided on the basis of the parent's
devotion to and sensibleness in managing the child, and on evidence of the
child's love for the parent. Dr. Evelyn
Hooker••, psychologist and Chairwoman of the National Institute of
Mental Health's Task Force on Homosexuality, has her own shopping list:
integrity, reliability, responsibility, devotion to and ability to care for
children.
As in other aspects of life, "homosexuals are as various in attitudes,
values, intelligence, capability, ethics,
integrity as is the whole human
race . . . and are able to be as loving,
as creative, as decent, as optimistic, as
dependable as anyone else.'' - quoth
Weinberg.

homosexual son . But this would be
coincidental, the case of nurturing a
seed rather than planting it. (Love and
nurture arc what children need from
parents.) To assume a causal relationship is absurd, as Weinberg indicates.
Gettin~ Even

It should be obvious by now that if
the court's real concern had been the
father coercing the children to participate in essentially political activities, it
would have been sufficient solely to
have forbidden this. That this was used
as the keystone for a set of prohibitions
restricting the father's lifestyle when

Gay Lib Libido

The court decided exposure to Gay
activism is harmful to children. This
was the literal issue. Why? It could be
the product of socio-political harassment, or it could stem from a genuine
concern for the kids' internal workings. What about external pressure peer conflicts? Would the children be
subjected to ridicule by other children
because of a parent's homosexual
orientation, particularly through notoriety and public avowal?
The parent's homosexuality alone,
understood in the context of the
family or neighborhood,
is qualitatively no different than any
minority group membership. Dr. Judd
Marmor**, psychiatrist and authority
on sexuality, says, "Difference is not
easily accepted in our culture, but it is
a fact of life. Just as intelligent Black
and Jewish parents can help their
children to cope with bigotry, so can
homosexual parents.''
If the parent's homosexuality becomes widely known as the tesult of
liberation1st work, there may actually
be a compensating force to counteract
ridicule; as Weiberg points out: "Children whose fathers were unpopular
have often done well in the past. One
cannot say for sure that Martin Luther
King put his children in an impossible
position by making enemies. His
courage may become an ideal for them.
The same is true for any crusader."
Going My Way?

The fear that homosexuality is
catching and, like a germ, can be
transmitted from parent to child is
- allayed by Weinberg: "Most homosexuals have had parents who are
exclusively heter.osexual, _or primarily
so. As this fact suggests, homosexual
men and women do not learn their
sexual preference by watching the
sexual c4ctivities of their parents. The
process by which sexual desires are
learned and become distinct is far more
complicated than mere imitation."
In an ideal society which permits the
free expression of a variety of sociosexual lifestyles,. we would expect
individuals to relate to groups which
best suit their innate desires. On the
smaller scale of the family unit
(genetically related individuals); it is,
therefore, possible that, for example, a
homosexual mother would have a

with his children is evidence of genuine
persecution: the court's (society's)
homophobia and the plaintiff's (mother's) revenge.
Like the more common forms of
discrimination against homosexuals,
Weinberg says, "Those who harbor a
phobic revulsion toward homosexual

men and women ... have sometimes
seized on parenthood as a right to be
denied." Wardell Pomeroy*•, sociologist and co-author of the Kinsey
studies, speaks about homosexuality as
a tool for revenge against a former
spouse: "Very often, the parent who
has the children tries to prevent the
other parent from seeing them, not
because of their homosexuality, but
because they are vindictive and are
using the homosexual issde as an
excuse for punishing their spouse."
From the Mouths of Babes

Weinberg: "The children themselves

afraid the children are too frightened
of him to plead their case."

Father Knows Best

Let's get some feedback from an
expert who's been their. Dr. Bruce
Voeller, Executive Director of the
National Gay Task Force, had to fight
hard to pr~vent the restriction of his
visitation prerogatives. Gay activism,
the emerging persecution, was an issue •
in his case as well. Herewith follows
your humble servant's interview with
Dr. Voeller:

to the decision to be publicly Gay
and involve yourself in Movement activities?
DV: For me, it was an enormously
agonizing decision to risk being
public about being Gay. My
concern was for my relationship
with my children surviving that
decision. The upshot of it for me
was simply that if I was really
committed to what I believed in:
·providing my and others' children with a different world from
the homophobic one I'd been
raised in; I had to play ~n active

professional life who'd be witnesses for me.
JDS: In your court case, did you have
psychiatrists testify in your behalf? How did they feel about
exposure to a Gay lifestyle in
your home?
DV: The expert witnesses in my case,
those brought in by my ex-wife as
-well as those supporting me, felt
that the children should be
roundly-exposed to people of all
sorts. They felt it was a highly- ·
desirable thing that the children
should see a parent 'Of either.
sexual orientation in warm, loving relationships with other human beings regardless of sex.
JDS: Did these experts think exposure

to your home environment would
be i.'deleterious" in the sense that
you might turn the kids into
homosexuals?

should be the ones empowered to avoid
a parent. For us to impose ourselves is
a presumption defensible only when
severe demonstrable harm can be
shown, as when a parent has committed acts of violence against his
children or has used force and we are

JDS: How does it feel to have your

children taken away?
BV: Having your children live less
long than you is a tragedy. And
being deprived of your children is
just like that.
JDS: Risking that, how did you -come

and vigorous role. I felt that a
route to that goal was afforded
me that wasn't availabe to
others. Being prominent in the
Gay movement and coming from
a wide-roaming university bac,kground, I knew lots of people in

DV: Nope. I don't think I could if I
wanted to. By the age of six, a
child's sexual orientation is pretty well determined, and it's not
likely to change. I wouldn't
know how to go about it anyway.
I'm sure the 40 million parents of
Gay people around the country
went to great pains to see that
their children were raised as
heterosexuals - unsuccessfully.
My hope is that my children will
be free to experiment with all
sorts of sexual and affectional
relationships. I hope they won't
feel culturally or socially pressed
to refrain from exploring anything.
JDS: What about exposure to your
Gay Lib activities?
DV: Having been raised in an extraordinarily demanding and roleplaying heterosexual culture, Gay
people haven't been "straightened" by all that exposure. There's
even less reason to suspect that
occasional or even substantial
exposure to Gay people or large
groups of Gay people would have
any effect at all on a child's
sexual orientation.
JDS: What is the sense of the courts in
curtailing custody and visitation
on the basis of a parent's homosexuality?
DV: I think that the legal case has
become very clear, particularly
because of recent Supreme Court
decisions on custody and visitation rights based on issues other
than homosexuality. There is no
basis for separating a child and
its natural parents unless it can
be shown that there is real
physical or emotional damage
being done to the child.
JDS: In the recent New Jersey case, the
plaintiff mother complained that
pornography, presumably homoerotic, was accessible to the
children in the father's home.
How do you feel about this?
DV: The overwhelming @Un dance of
pornographic material is heterosexual. And a child is much more
likely to see that. He or she need
only pick-up copies of magazines
that are on every newsstand or
are commonplace in many homes
to see things that are anywhere
from vaguely to explicitly pornographic, depending on how you
define the word. I share the
viewpoint of many experts that a
child in our culture is basically
prepared for this simply from
street knowledge, and that it's
not going to be harmful. One can
only hope that it will educate the
child about things that parents'
are loath to talk about.
JDS: I assume you've discussed homosexuality with your kids. Do you
think you're also able to present
(Continued on page I~~
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Tbe Vieu, J:Ron1 f·be Closet
CENTERING

The Mental Health of Gay People
has been a subject of continuing
fascination, both to "us" and to
"them." Those of us who began
struggling through the crisis of sexual
identity in the remote and cool 'fifties
well remember the torment and anguish we underwent after reading
works written by (or under the
influence of) the then-dominant "gayis-sick" school of mental health professionals. Even those of us who
survived that indoctrination were scarred by the "normal mental health"
paradigm to the degree that it served as
a measuring-stick to be used against us.
And the others? WeJ}, in the 'fifties
there was a saying: ''Show me a happy
homosexual and I'll show you· a gay
corpse."
Now, thank God, other voices are
. being heard. And it is vastly easier (in
principle) for a person born gay since
1950 or so to discover reading matter
which will help her or him toward a
positive self-image. One such resource
is an article entitled "Homosexuals
May Be Healthier than Straights" in
the March, 1975 issue of Psychology
Today. Mark Freedman, a founder of
the Association of Gay Psychologists,
_reports on a number of recent scholarly
•studies in this area, including unpublished doctoral dissertations. Findings
on both lesbiJins and gay men suggest
his thesis: "homosexuality in some
cases leads to better-than-average functioning and to a fuller realization of
certain fundamental values."
Freedman's article is not free of
special pleading, as perhaps his title

By A. NOLDER GAY

suggests. Standard personality t~sts
comparing lesbians and gay males with
non-gay subjects consistently show,
however, that gays are not noticeably
more neurotic nor disturbed than the
normal range. But beyond that (and
this is Freedman's exciting point), in
certain important dimensions of the
healthy personality, gay people as a
group score consistently higher than
the so-called "normal" population.
Among several other qualities, gays
show greater honesty (gays may lay
more, but they appear to lie less),
self-sufficiency, goal-directedness and
self-acceptance. Moreover, we display
a greater ability to transcend_sex-role
stereotypes, a more relaxed and variegated approach to sexuality (as one
might expect), and greater tenderness
in interpersonal relationships.
The process through which these
levels are eventually reached is called
"centering," which Freedman defines
as "discovering and living according to
[one's] own values." Centering, or
self-actualization, is for us a necessity
for healthy psychological survivaL To
wrest identity, meaning and purpose
out of the setting of a tremendously
hostile society requires that one develop quite early a technique of creative
opposition. This yields not only new
patterns of behavior but also "an
increased sensitivity to the value of the
individual person in our society,''
according to the a4thor.
Curiously enough, the line of demarcation between healthy and unhealthy
homosexuals is not, as some would
.have it. between "closeted" and
"fr~e" gays as sqeh. On one side of the

~e
cYWeetinghouse .

Cflfe
Coffee - Pastry - light lunch
Tues.-Sun.12-12 , Closed Monday
lide,olk Dining Till Midnight

line one finds self-actualizing gays of
whatever degree of openness (both
closeted "gay pragmatists" and "personally liberated gays") who accept
and respect themselves, and who
incidentally have developed wry insights into the relationship between
identity and role. On the other are
those gays who have to impress
themselves and others with outward
appearances and possessions (the Gucci
bags, the borrowed French crystal,
etc.), a · state of being Freedman
describes, somewhat inelegantly, as
"piss:etegance."
It comes down to this, I suppose: a
centered, sensitive person is a centered,
sensitive person. What counts in the
long run isn't one's "outness" or even
one's degree of "gayness," but rather
one's "togetherness." And the key to
that happy, healthy state lies not in
society's keeping but rather in our own
response to our own condition. The

fathers. __
.(Continued from page 7)

the case for heterosexuality?
I think so. Having lived a great
chunk of my life as a functioning
heterosexual and having been
reared in that culture, I'm byand-large a relatively recent homosexual. The attitudes I have
about homo-sexuality are comparatively recent and less deeply
inculcated by education than
those on heterosexuality. I think
I can present to• my children a
rather balanced picture.And that
certainly isn't true of most of the
parents I know who are heterosexuals, sad to say.
JDS: Do they like your lover?
· BV: My children adore him, and love
to spend time with him. In
general, the relationships I've
seen between kids and their
parents' lovers have been good.
Of course, there are going to be
BV:

healthy homosexual lies within each
one of us, waiting to be liberated
through our conscious decision.
Perversely read, Freedman's essay is
an effective argument for the continu~nce of society's hostility toward gays;
1t takes a bit of opposition, one could
argue, to bring out the best in us, to
stimulate the Great Leap Forward. Be
that as it may, one hopes that his
forthcoming book on these themes
Personal Definition and Psychologicai
Functioning, will be a good one, and
widely read among mental health
professionals and the general public.
One hopes also that the next generation
of gay kids, thanks to these kinds of
library and counseling resources, will
grow up centered, freely identifying
with their gayness, strong and unscarred by the now discredited psychiatric notion that "gay is sick."
Gay is sick? Pseudomedical twad.dle!
Gay is. Let it be!
instances when a lover is not
going to be enthusiastic about
kids or like a particular kid. But
if anyt~ing, I think that's less
common than it is amo.ngst
non-Gays. And the reason is Gay
people are perhaps a little more
compassionate, because of the
pain they've gone through as
children.

* Alrighr already. Piager and Ginou
are kiddie psychologisrs, and Spock
is a pediarrician - for kids, of
co_urse. Piager and Spock are living,
Gtnotl is nor. Ger it now? Thar a
poer should have ro suffer this
indig'1iry.1 Would you ask Picasso
why his blue period was so sad, why
Haydn was so upser when he was
having his Sturm und Drang? Would
you ask Stein about her period? I'm
asking you! Pablo and Franz and
Gert would kvetch. FEH!
** from fellers in supporr of Gay
acrivisr parents involved in litigation [/973].

Co1i/_erofCl/_arles

1,&c.57J101111t ~rnori

ClJoston. CMA

ff@«

#@ffi®

C ~~rn1
flUJrn1{}
$2.00
MEMBERSHIP
AVAILABLE AT DOOR

Beer, Liquor
Disco Dancing
Where Gay IS
Good
Dance "The
California Sound"
Every night

NOW! Every Friday & Saturday
Midnight Movies & Munchies

Phone: [603] 436-9451
39
or [603] 436-9457 days ·

11 11~ (nrn@fi(rn

203- 219-8311
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apartments

NAT"l GAY PRISONERS COALITION
from any Gay
Broth er or. Sister who Is 1nte-rcsted 111
hclp111q ldlf'r ;ltf' ltl" R1qlits of Gay
Priso ner s 111 FPdPral P11sons Cont;irt
Johnny Gibb s #86976-132 . Bo x 100'l..
US Prison Lew ,st,ur9 . PA 17837
!Ch;:wr:i ;in of thP Na\ 1•-1 nal Gay Pris o ners Coa l 1t1on)
i would lov<' to hear

Room for rent , pri vate home , share
bath , mat ure at mosphere . Back Bay .
617-267-1540.
Stud io or 1 bedrom for 9 / 1. Must be
airy - hopefully w it h vie w . A lso must
have free or easy park i ng . $175 li m it.
Call 617-868-111 1, 9-5, o r 617 -227-8519
after 5 . Ask for Ph il.

joos wanted

"7""- - - - -- - - - -

for sale

KOSM IC LESBIAN BLUES
Gut sy sap phic so ngs and f reaky inst ru ment als - almo st all ori g i na l - 1 lesbian . 4 instrumen ts . many st yles .
Reasonable rat es , call Margo. 2324181. 2 p . m .-4 a.m .. or wri t e GC N , Box
1970.

Dwelling for sale , Boston-Ro x bu ry , 3
apt. 44 and 3 seventeen -five f irm . FHA
7 ¼% . Ron, 617 -267-1540 .
CAPE COD BAY INVESTMENT
For sal e by owner, 2 y r. round 3 br. furn
beac h ho use ma~n ifi cent wate r view
beam ceilings hot air heat oi l frnkln
stove fireplace private bach . $38 ,500
bot h $72 ,000 . Phone 617 -426-6970 .
ANU RO G YNYBOOKSHOP
Ric hmark , Box 2, N . Eastern . Ma .
A wi de sf' lec t 1on o f gay tem1n1 st and
02651 .
non sex ist ch 1l dren s books . Come and
THE GAY BIRD/WOMEN ·s LIB
you·re In Mo ntrea l 1217
Five record package in cl ud ing songs o n vIs 1t when
l , (5 14)866-2131 .
streaking , Wounded Knee inf lati o n . Cr<! scen t St. Mo ntrea
Ret urn of si mple love song . exc. $3 OT H ER VO ICE S - Gay boo ksto re at 30
prepaid . Hub Records , 1619 17th Av e. Bromf11•ld St 3rd floo r o pen 11 a.m .
I<> (,, , 111 Mon th rouqh Sa turda y Many
South , Nashville , Tenn . 37212 .
1111 9 Woman Plus
' " ' "" 1 , , I p~; 1nc lu <
Moved to smaller apt. Selling fu ll s ize VJOll'illl
Sealy box spring and mattress . Excel lent condition. 1 year o ld . $70 .00 to r
set. Call (617) 267-4765 after 5 pm .

miscelbreous

orgarizations

SWEEP HER OFF HER FEET
With beautifu l Lesbian musIc I Give her :
LAVENDER JANE LOVES WOMEN!
Send $5.25 (N .Y . residents add 40
cents ) to : Project #1 , 210 W . 10th St . .
NYC. NY 10014. Allow 4-6 weeks
delivery .
GAY JEWELRY
Send your $1 .00 for the Discount
Catalog . Also receive your free membership in the Ombudsman Savi ngs
Club . LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Ombudsman Enterprises . 104 North Westmore Avenue , Lombard . Illinois 60148.

The Last Exit to Brooklyn
by Hubert Seib>·, Ir.
available at
OTHER VOICES

30 Bromfield St., Boston

BLACK GAY MEN'S CAUCUS
Meetings held every Monday evening at
8 :00 p .m. Concerned brothers should
call 617 -734-0618 for more information
or write to GCN, Box 9600 .
The Peoples College of Law of the
National Lawyers Guild is a new 4-year
law school oriented toward those
usually excluded from the legal educational process .
Gay people . . especially lesbians and
third world gays , are definitely welcome . Entrance requirements are 2
years of college leading towards a
~ Bachelor's degree . or you must take the
~ college equivalency test. Tuition is low.
All applicants should be committed to
use the law as a tool for social change.
For more information . write Gay
Caucus. c/o PCL/NLG . 2228 West 7th
Street . LA . CA 90057 or call (213)
. 388-8171.

The Church of The Eternal Flame
Universal . Hartford ·s first -- Gay " Cnurch
wishes to welcome you to one of our
services . Sundays 3:00 pm .. 320 FarmCIRCULATION/ DISTRIBUTION
ington Ave . Apt A-6 . Hartford . CT .
Manager for GCN duties include main- Bishop Ga il Robinson
taining ,.5ubscription files and distributAMERICA LATINA-LATIN AMERICA
ing the paper locally . (Car preferred) .
Estamos int eresados en comun 1carnos
Call (617-426-4468 . ask for Marion .
co n Gay s en America Lat ina y el Car1be .
BUSINESS PERSON
Full time. paid (?) position at GCN for S1 t 1ene s am1stades en estas areas . por
someone with bookkeep ing and ac- favor p1 de les que se co mu nIquen con
counting skills . Call GCN (617) 426- nosotr os. o en vIa nos sus no mbres Y,
4469 .
d1recc1 o ne s We are in te re sted corres,~ 1.th G,i vs In La tin America
Gay employers: want gay employees? pondin g
Why not try a GCN classified in the and the Carit:ibean If yo u ha ve fri ends
in th es e areas Pl ease ask the m to write
Jobs section?
us . o r se nd us th eir name s and
TEEN MODELS WANTED
addre sses Co •nun ,oad de Or9ull o Ga y.
Amateur photog . needs help . No exp .
o 5523. Pue rt a de l Ierra . San
necessary. Pic;s not for publi-for experi- Apartad
ence and pr1vate collection only . Good .luan. Pi:. mC)QI'.
pay and expenses. Write GCN, Box 434 .
SUPPORT LESBIAN MOTHERS :
Giving statistics - Photo help full-reLesbian Mother s National Defense
vealing not necessary.
Fund . 2446 Lorentz Pla c-e. W Seattle.
GCN NEEDS A DISCO PERSON
. 98109 . 206-282-5798 MemberWash
To cover concerts and review records.
ship $5 00
Submit sample writing to Lyn at GCN .
Also needed : A graphics person with
WE .RE ~!OT AFRAID ANYMORE I
board experience to help with page In W orceste r. Mass Join us at MCCdesign. See Lyn.
Wo rces ter 4 p m Sundays . Cent ral
near Linco ln
C hur ch . 6 lri', t1IutE- Rd
Square Ca i HecJthe r a nd N a ncy
rm, n ,5tersI or Bob rdeaconJ 756 -0730

joos offered

GOLDEN GAYS
A. new group for mature men and
women . Social meeting Fridays, 7-9
pm . , Charles Street Meetinghouse,:
Gallery Coffee Shop . Come make new
friends in a relaxed atmosphere. All are
welcome .

FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR
GCN needs a person to organize
fundraising events . 20% ·commission !
Events to be organized throughout New
England . Fo r more information call
426-4469 or come into the off ice at 22
Bromf ield St. between 1O am-6 pm .
HAWKERS
GCN needs hawkers in P-town .
summer. Work only a few hou rs a
and cover your vacation expenses .
B ill Damon at the Owl 's Nest ,
c_ommercial St. , P-town .

MONTACHUSETT GAYS
Com e out to the Homopti·i1e Union of
Monta chusett meetings , In ·Fitchburg 0
For m0re info , w ri te H .U .M ., Box 262 .
F1tchb urq . Ma ss 01420 or call 343 3190 .

th is
day
See
158

Be your own boss . Set your own hours
Join the GCN team _of ad representatives . Don 't restrict yourself to Boston
We have outlets all over New England
20% Commission . Earn extra money ,
or make it a full-t i me job . Dennis, Bi l l,
and Diane are here to help you . Write
GCN or call 617-426-4469
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MCC/Prov idence

Re v. Jo sep h Gilbert. pastor .
Come wo rship w ith us every Sunday at
7 pm .. 37 Clemence St. , Prov ide nce (o ff
of Washingt on St ) (401) 274 -1693.
BOSTON LAVENDER THEATER
Men 's group of Boston Lavender Theater seeks new members interested in
collect ive gay theater . Leave message
for John at 440-9241 .
PVGUISA LI VE II
We now mee t do w ns tair s at the Grace
Episcopal Ch urch In Amher st {ent er off
Spr in g Stree t - look to r the sign on
th e doo r) . Still Thursda y ni ght s at 7:30
co me talk and share - help us p lan ·
pI c nI cs an d o ther fun c tion s thi s summer . Fo r more inf o rmat ion . writ e c/o
Jeff Keith . 652 S. East St .. Holyoke .
MA . or PVGU . c/o Windy Hill . Charle-nont . MA

pen pals
I am into writing, reading and at this
po int I don 't receive any mail . t am a
member of MCC/ Los Angeles and on
the clerical staff of the Inmates
Committee for Higher Education . Since
I am free of racist, sexist and age
hang - ups please be assured no letter
will go unanswered . I don't want money
I just want to know by letter that
someone cares, because this is an
honest appeal. Please write Wilburn L.
Keeling, P.O . Box 686, Soledad, CA
93960.
Prison.er in need of correspondence .
Please write: John Williams, P.O. Box
747, Starke, Fla. 3.2091 .
I'm Black, a professional chance taker,
26 yrs. young . I'd like to establish some
meaningful correspondence with any
interesting gay person, that can be
sincere. As well as serious about
themselves as well as other people; in
more ways then one. Please write.
Orlando Forest, P .0. Box 50796-CTF,
N. Soledad, CA 93960 .
I am 26 yrs . and presently serving time
in the Fla . State Prison. I would very
much like to hear from some of you
beautiful people in the free world . All
letters will be answered promptly, but
only the honest and sincere should
write. S-end letters to Jerry W. Williams,
P.O . Box 747, Starke, Fla. 32091;
#8-024570/ s-3-N-6.

~sorals
Brattleboro, Vt. , area, GWM, 25, gdlkg,
seeks similar together GWM for friendship, things to do. Write if you want to
share . Pies ans'd first . GCN Box 440.
SEEKING NEW FRIENDSHIPS
Gay single male , 40s, seeks new
friends for theatre, concerts, conversation , and ho~efully, a good relationship. Have clean cozy apt. Just outside
of Boston . Am sincere and very affectionate . GCN Box 441 .
GAY WHITE FEMALES ONLY
Passive , s1,;'1missive, TV/ bachelorette,
w/lesbianistic ways , seeks aggressive
GWF / s for complete servitude and
lasting relationship. Expect no reciprocation . POSITIVELY NO Bl-FEMALES-NO MALES. Photo if pos . Lois, Box 63 ,
Boston , Ma. 02137 .
CHICKEN GAZERS
GWM couple (teachers and Platonic
friends of chicken) seek others who
qu ietly and Platonically share their
hobby . Let's compare photog ., mallwatch , play bridge? Discretion important. Occupant , Box 23 , Waltham , Ma .
02154 .
GWM 25 6'1" long brn hair blue eyes
235 lbs into music ant iques cars good
smoke and most anything else if you
want someone to show and tell I'm your
guy . Ray Wh itney , P.O . Box 13, Brentwood , Long Island , N .Y . 11717.
WHAT'S A FOONMAN? SORING !!
To all my fe llow foo n people-Hi ! I
guess I've arrived . Would like to know
how I get in to uch . Mother Berns says
Howd y from the big D. Write me at :
P.O. Box 171 , Stoneham , Ma. 02180 .
GWM (27 ), Du t ch , wants to marry GWF
in o rder to get permanent residence in
the U .S . GCN Box 443 .
GWF 33 (Zodiac sing -cancer) with
daughte r 10 in Met huen , Ma . Honest
affectionat e very gen tle . Not i nto
drugs / booze-seeks same . Write GCN
Box 444 .
B i WM good looks and body can use
extra cash . Anything goes . Write
occup . Box 394 , Belmont , Ma. 02178 .
Relax & unwind w ith NYC student 21
ava il able as mode l -masseu r -escort.
Good looking . Experienced . Can travel.
Moderate fees . M ike, 212-348-5035 .

B lack male, 37, 6'1'', 160 lbs ., seeks
yo unger male (19 to 30 ) for po ss ible
long -ter m rel ationshi p . An y race or
nationality OK. I'm fri end ly , o utgoi ng,
easy to get to kn o w. I am al so sensi t ive
and carin g an d seekin g a simil ar typ e
gu y. one w ho want s more t han ju st a
bedpartn er fo r t he ni g ht. Must be mas culine in appearance and manner . 1
enjoy outdoor ac t ivit ies su c h as tenn is,
hiking, campi ng and mo un tain climbing . I al so enj oy going to Tang lewood
fo r concer t s as well as go i ng to p lays .
Just gett ing started in amateu r moviem aki ng · W ou Id like so meon e w ho can
share so me of these interests . I' m
partia l to the Greeks but th e Fren c h are
OK too . No one n ighters . If interes t ed ,
wr ite to Bo x 936 , Federal Station , Worcester . Mass . 0 1 601 .
Interested in form ing a community
center, a community board to handle
complaints , a men 's rap group . Write
Bo x 8500 , c / o GCN.
NEED A PARTNER
f o r tennis , handball, fencing , chess ,
swimming , leapfrog . .. ? The Gay
Recreat ional Activities Comm ittee is
expanding to include non-team games,
and provide partners for people who
w ish to play and/or learn such games .
For information , call Ron at 617-2418357 , .mornings best.
GWM , centra l Connecticut seeks responsible male , 18-35 , to share apartment expenses (life?) . I have many
interests , what are vours? Please send
rphoto. GCN , Box i?1 ~
A GAY PERSON 'S GUIDE
TO NEW ENGLAND
1975 edition .. . 400 listings of businesses , services , organizations, craftspeo~le , professionals. Gay life and
living from Cape Cod to Cos Cob
Bridgeport to Bangor. $2 to GCN/GPG:
Box G-1, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA
02108 .

·sensit ive B i male wo uld like to meet
ot her B i m ales & females South of
Bos to n fo r con versat ion or d iscrete
sex . I am perso nall y i nt erested in
c am ping & nudism . GCN , ,Box 354 .
SPECIAL OCCASION????? Special holiday? Birthday? Do you wanf to make
someone feel good - want to do
something different , but not overly
expensive? T ry a GCN classified . Our
cheap rates a re li sted on our form .
GWM, 3 1 ,

attr:

p-r~o;k ing for same

to share spac rous , beautiful , new 4
bedroom house in Boston . Should have
enough furniture for 3 rooms or more .
Should be neat , intelligent , fun -loving,
responsible , and caring . Trememdous
opportunity for right person .. No students please. NITES (617) 364-5861.

publicatbns
W IN MAGAZINE
Peace and freedom t hrou gh non-vio len•
action Subscr i pt ion: $7/year. W IN
Box 54 7. Ri f to n. N .Y. 12471 .
PEACEWORK
Non vio len t soc ial ch an g e new s re port ed In lively mon thl y New En gl an d
n3 w s letter . Sub sc ripti on $3. samp le
, JPY free . Peace work . 48 Inm an St .
Camh ridge. MAD2139
MAJORITY REPORT
pu bFe min is t News For Wo m en
lished eve ry o th er wee k . Su bs cr. $5.00 /
year. 74 Grove S t.. NYC 10014 .
FOCUS
A Journal for lesb ians , put out by
Boston DOB . New , exciting format. 60c
sample copy , $6 .00 for 1 year . Send
check to DOB . 419 Boylston St. , Rm.
3.2~ Bosfo:i. MA 02116.
TEAM . MAIL ORDER HOUSE
Publisher of fine magazines and mail
, order products . Write today for free
catalog to : TEAM, 883 Geary St., San
Francisco CA 94102 .
Transvestite Newsletter. Free Sample-.
Has Articles. Photos. Personals and
· Unusual Offers . Write: Empathy , Box
12466. s.eattle , Wash. 9~111 .
Personal ad listing service. 100's of
personal non-coded ads of young
persons. Send 50c for a recent samp.le,'
issue with comprete information and an
ad form . Write : BSJ, Box 337 , Milli~n , .
·
·
CO . 80543 .

NEW LEATHER CATALOG
Just published . Has great handmade
S&M, B&D Leather Gear plus fantastic
Erotic Jewelry. Only $3. Send with
name, address, age to: TANTALUS,
· P.O. Box 9052-G, Boston, MA 02114.
GWF couple just moved to Merrimack,
NH would like to meet other GWF
couples from NH for friendship, age 40
to 50.
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
AND
WE 'LL GIVE YOU THE NEWS
Subscri b:, now to GC,N c!nd you 'll get
the news hot off the p'resses along with
fabulous features and curious classifieds to keep you informed and keep
you interested .
Young , Gay and Hass lea?
Call or drop in to Project Lambda , 70
Charles St ., Boston. (227-8587). An
advocacy program for youth (12-17 yrs.
old) who need help dealing with family,
court . school , etc . M-F , 10 am -6 om .
GCN is doing an article on gays in
mental hospitals . Anyone who can offer
their experiences are urged to write
Neil , GCN , Box 1984.
UNCLE DON
It 's been years. Remember those weekend trips with the wha le? Call Dorset
Bob in Boston. Call operator for
number. Best t ime 6 p . m.

services
Two spunky women and a van will move
you and your stuff. Rates: $14 an hr.
For the set of us. Call Jeanne or Chris
·
at 864-6695 and make arrangements!
BOST01'l BAIL PROJECT
Most people who are arrested are
allowed bail. The rich can always pay .
The poor often languish in dirty cells
just because they are poor. You can ·
help . Contact ttie Boston Bail Project.
1151 Mass . Ave .. Cambridge, Mass.
02138 , ·or call (617) 491-1575 .
Van and driver for hire, short or long
term contact, commercial-industrial deliveries. Ron, 617-267-1540 .
Institute for Rational Living, Martin
Grossack, Ph.D ., Director, announces
group workshops and individual co;mseling for those in counterculture and
alternative I ifestyles. 61 ?-536-1756 .

BEACON TOURS
GAY TRIPS 26 Tremont St., Boston 02!08
(617) 742-1220, Linda

FAG RAG announces it Fall Deadline
for submissions. Graphics and photos
espec ially desired .

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Need help with your business? income
tax ? investments? Public accountant
'
Box 1980.

SOCCER ANYONE?
~• 1ncompetit ive game for dykes and
fags ; friend ly , le isurely fun . Sat. 3 p .m .
at Hatch She ll/ Esplanade . Bring your
friends and lovers . Gay Recreational
Act ivities Committee .

!,'i'[_P!':SETTING FOR
GAY COMMUNITY
Use our facil ities (phototypesetter plus
IBM Composer) to produce your
booklet or publica1ion . Good rates . (We·
are GCN 's typesetter .) Write GCN Box
.
59 .

rRI. NtTE BLUES?

W hy be bored . ha ssled o r stood up ?
Come to GCN o ff ice a! 6 pm and
expe rience good fo lks and pleasant
co nve rsa ti on. w h il e fo ld in g and mai lin g
GCN .

GC N has no control over classifi~d
advertisers. We cannot assure you that
your inquiry will be answered or that the:
product or service is -accurately presented.
If you wish to respond to a ·box number ·

in any of our ads, send to GCN ·
Classifieds, Box _____ , 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108.

MAKE MAILING EASIER
Addressograph machine for rent. Reasonable rates ($5 .00 minimum). Call
Sk ip or Ann , 426-4469 .

A GAY PERSON 'S GUIDE
TO NEW ENGLAND
1975 edi ti on . . 400 listings of bus inesses , servi ces , organizat ions , craftspeo p le, professionals . Gay li fe and
living from Cape Cod to Co s Cob
Bridgeport t o Bangor . $2 to GCN / G PG '.
Box G-1, 22 Bro mf ield St. , Boston , MA
02108 .
JANlJS COUNSELING ASSOC .
Individual ,' group. and couples counseling for men and women by professionals who understand the special
issues of gay and feminist lifestyles .
~ees on sliding scale. (617) -536-3071 .

CLASSIFIEDclassrried
resats
Mart ha·s Vineya rd Island
Guest House : Mixed . discrim rnat ,ng
c lrentele ; pool Wrrte for reservat ions :
·· H,gh Haven ··, P.O . Box 289 , Vineyard
Haven , MA 02568 . Reasonable rates .

Beaco n H il l - Two ro ommates needed
to share 5 ro om apt . Larg e kitchen ,
s mal l living room and three bedroo m s ,
mod. bath . $100 monthly p lus 1/J o f
"Jtilities . Prefer GM . Avai l. Sept . 1. One
park ing space free to div ide between 3.
I do not have car . Call 61 7-227-8519 , ask
for Tony .

< la"ili1·d

<\d dt•adli111· i, I m·,da~ noo n 11,1rior to "'unda)
puhl it· atio nl .
·\II a1h mu,t ht• paid in a1hann·. ,o ad, an-,·pled h~ phonl' .
,tal. 1· thn·I. or mom·~ urdn p:nahlt· lo {,a~ ( ·ommunil)
,,.,., . H Hruml"il'11I -.1. . Uo,ton . ,ta". 01111K .

It ~m• ,.i,h to pick up )our mail at lhe GC\ office: Ou r
hnur, a rc: 10 a. m . to 6 p. m .. \1 o nday through Wednesday;
Iii:, 111. '" 9 r.m., I h ur,c.lay; lO a. m . to 6 p .m . . Friday and
\,1111rJ,t\; anc.l-! rm. 10 8 p.m., Sund a}.

Sinn.> we serve the Northeast. please Include your area code

GM, 27 , seeks anti-sexist group living ,
preferably near Harvard Square . Am
responsible , considerate , pleasant to
live with .· No phone, so send your
number to GCN , Box 435.
Gay person wanted to share 2 bedrm
Beacon Hill ~pt. Large sunny rm
exposed brick, kitchen , $115 rent
available Sept. Call David, 617-5236853 .

,on-hu,im•,s: ~ ~ IKI '"' -! lr nc·, t \ < d 1,1 rac1 n , rcr l111 t'I; c;i,h
add11,.,11al 1111c ~' cc·nh l ka d linc·, ar t· 50 ,cn h !P r ~<

l'ka,e l'irdl" one uf lhl' follo,.ing ad ratei:ories:
l'\:STRL'C TIOS
!·O K SAi.i:
\l' •\K I \II'- r<,
PE!\ PALS
l<JH<-; \\ N\TED
ICJI!', OI I l: Kl:I)
RESORTS
Pl· RSO'.\AIS
111{( ,.\'s l/.·\IICJ'\:',
WA'.\iTED
SE:R\·1cE s
l{()()\1\1 ·\ Tl· S
KID!·. ',
PL BLICATIO'.\S
l<JSlcl.:1-<>L'sD
\IIS(l· II .

P'TOWN NEW WATERFRONT APT . •
Comm . St ., West End. Compl . & lux .,
huge priv . deck & beach , superb view,
kitchen . Sleeps four . Six min. walk to
center. $250/wk . Boston 617-262-5836.

roommates
Woman seeks Cambridge co-operative
household with non-sexist people for
Sept. Call Joy, 617-723-5323.
I NEED YOU
Male roommate to share lge new furn.
apt . very secure bid . Bay Village near
downtown Boston $100 mo. , ½ utilities . Call 617-426-6970. Weekdays before noon best.
2 Gay feminists/health workers with
dog seek 1 or 2 compatible women to
share home and garden in Worcester.
Rent $170. No cigarettes please. Evenings, Lucy or Ann, 617-757-0814.
GWM seeks GWM roommate, 25-40, to
share apartment near B.U. Rent plus
utilities $95 per month. Write GCN Box
442 . Must be straight appearing.
Need male roommate to share 2 bdrm
apt. on Beacon St., Back Bay near
Copley Square. ~150-$175. Call 617353-1367.
GWM or F to share 2 bdrm Beac. Hill
apt. w/GWM. Own room, $75 mo . and
util. 617-723-8366.
M 24 ~eeks new living situation. Wd like
to join or help create a conscious gay
household. Int. M & F call Kevin (617)
783-3885 .
GF seeks roommate with apt. in Watertown-Newton area. Must be near MBTA.
Seek mature quiet near GF. No drugs!
Call Connie 617-893-6516 after 8 pm.
Interim roommate wanted . 1-3 mos.
Beacon Hill, own bedroom , $150 mo . .
rent. Settled, amiable person . Tel .
227-6167.
Professional woman wanted to share
my home & expenses. GWF, 35-45 Central Conn. Must be clean and
hon~st - photo please .
Find a roommate in the GCN Classifieds. Find a house to live In the GCN
Classifieds. Hire gay people from the
GCN Classifieds. Need a job? Try the
GCN Classifieds. Have a special message to someone? Try the GCN Classi·
fieds.

if Jour ad includes a phone number.

Lh ;tr;l1.,.lc.:t,

Ku,inl'" lit ~ou rharJ!t' mont•~ for a wnin , ~uu ue" hu,i•
m·"I: \1 .1 )(1 pn "cc·k l,> r-! 1111.:, l.l~ c·har a,t crs rn hnc )
and '-11 , c·nh l, ir each a<l<l11 1ona l l111t·. lf eaul rnc, arc SI .!XI
tt,r ~~ LharaLll'f \.

ltox .\umber.1:
arc ,na1lahlc at SI .I)() lt>r 6 "eek, 11 ~1,u r1 ,· k ur y1, ur marl.
If. luml.'H'r . ypu ... ,,h yt,ur marl l1H"arc.lcd. the rate 1,
s;.oo ft,r 6 "l.'<'k, . ~1arl 1, for"'arde<l at 1he end of the .lrc.l
anc.l 61h "eeb . If ~,,u "ant marl for,-arded mnrc ott,·n .
pk,i-e 111du<lc 50 ,cn1, abn,c the $::!.00 charge for ea,h
adc.l11wnal lime you "-anl it tor"'arded .

GWM, 31, attr, prof. looking for same
to share spacious, beautiful , new 4
bedroom house in Boston. Should have
enough furniture for 3 rooms or more.
Should be neat,: intelligent, fun-loving,
responsible, and caring. Trememdous
opportunity for right person . No students please . NITES (617) 364-5861.
Gay brother wanted to join radicalized
faggot collective on Fort Hill. Nonsmoker preferred. $60/ month+ . (617)
440-8551.

Headlines___ at $___ per week $_ _ __
· First 4 lines ___ at$ ___ per week $_ _ __
Each add'! line_ at$ ___ per week$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __

Pi c k•l::p Box :--o . at $1 .00 / 6 weeks
Forward Box l',;o, at $2 .00 / 6 weeks

$ _ _ __

Extra Forwardings at 50t/time .. .. .. .

$ _ _ __

TOTAL ENCLOSED ......... ... ..... ... . ....

$ _ _ __

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY .
NumMr of wttks ad is

The rush will soon be on for apts. and
houses for September! Don't wait until
the last minute - advertise in the GCN
Roommate and Apt. sections of the
classifieds. Rates are ·on the classified
ad form.

10

run . . ....... .... .

Name ................ .................. .. ... ...... .... .. .... ..

Address .... .... ....... .. ... .. ... .... .......... ... ..... : .. .. .

City ....... ... .. ... ....... ................. 5-tate ....... .. .. .

Zip ... ..... .. ...... ..Phone .. .. ..... ..

III

wanted
Attention : North Shore Gay Females we koow that many of you desire to
"come out" and meet your Gay Sisters.
Let 's Get Together! We are casual gays,
seeking more North Shore friends. No
drug users please. We want your
friendship! Write GCN, Box 436 .

Looking for a gay cllentele? Are you
starting a new business venture that Is
service oriented? Why not try a GCN
classified in the Services section??

.__....___.___.,__. __

~

- -1-...L.• ..J..--IL...-..l-~....J.--'--...L..... J.--'--- l...-'---IL...-~...L.....L-'--~.....L ..--1,_...._.....L..__._.__...._-'-_ ....__.

1111111 11111111 111 tFFHHH I 11.11
·P EASANT STOCK
RESTAURANT

WHERE IN THE GAY WORLD ..?

Need male roommate to share 2 bdrm .
apt. on Waltham St. in So. End . $125
per mo plus½ utilities. Call 426-5409. 6
p.m. best time .

(5 ~inutas from Harvard Square)

SPARTACUS INTERNATIONAL GAY GUIDE.latest

421 Washington St.,

edition now available for the first time in the U.S.A .:
o ver 6000 addresses in over 100 countries outside
North Ameri ca . Postpaid , $10 . Wholesale rates
a vailable .

··somerville. 354-9528

GAYELLOW PAGES, the USA CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY : nearly 4000 bars, ba1hs . businesses .

Ser Vin g HO me Coolced

churches, organizations , publicati o ns. et c .. etc .. etc.;
in cludes over 400 overseas o rganiza1i o11 s & publications . Published 3 times a year : -:urr~nt issue SS:
Who lesale rates available.
ne xt four issues $ l 0.
RENAISSANCE HOUSE , BOX 292 VILLAGE
STATION . NEW YORK , N . Y. 10014.

478 Columbus Ave.
Bosto.n, MA 02118

Dick Greenleaf
(617) 247-3500

classifi e~ ad order forDl

ITALIAN FOOD
tOf>"n•o t 5for 0 1nne,Clo.sed Moodoy

fHE HOUSE RESTAURANT
.,.°"' "' "" ' ""'a".·-·

12\\fLTo,~l . , Allston
, ~ Co,,,c•

i 793.5131

Cl~~ ·•

~

"'""'"'"

_.,f

783.570)

EVERYDAY HASSLES OF GAY LIFE
GOT YOU DOWN?
Personal , emotional , social and sexual conflicts con now be resolved in a confidential , professional otmosphere where gay lifestyle is known to be a valid alternative.
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE AND GROUP THERAPY AVAILABLE
ON A SLIDING FEE SCALE BASIS.
NOW NORTH SHORE GAYS HAVE AN ALTERNATIVE!

"Plants & Flowers For Every Occasion "
BAC-MC-CB
Credit applications accepted
Flowers Wired
M-Sat. 9-6

QUANNAPOWIT T COUNSELING SERVICE
Lakeside Office Park __:_ Door 8
By Appointment Only

Wakefield, Moss . 01880
246-0244

T■ A JOURNAL OF
• ■ RADICAL THERAPY
FORMERLY
ROUGH TIMES ancl THE RADICAL THERAPIST
Jr!h
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RT, PO. BOX 89, W. SOMERVILLE, MASS.
02144
_
_______________rlJfflll Street
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0
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subscr1pt 1ons 18 issues ) S6

0 fore ign

$10
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BEST
1.~~~.._ REV IEWED
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LEFT-

! RATED
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~
\S•
HANDEO
......... """'""' A J
A HANO IN HANO FILMS REL ElS f

1
1

free
coffee

COLOR I X-RATED
ALL MALE CAST -

Shown at: 10:30, I: IS, 3:00,
5:45,8:30, 11:15
.

ART CINEMA 1-2
204 tremont st
482·4b6%

:../

Sho~n at: 11:45, 2:30,
4: IS, 7:00, 9:45

private
lounge
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Learn· the secrets of success; tonight
and each Monday during August, Gay
Community News is conducting special
classes in sales training and its related
philosophy. To begin at 7 pm at the
GCN office, 22 Bromfield St., Boston.
FREE.

The newly formed Caucus of People
with Gay Concerns' steering committee
is meeting at 6:30 pm at 63 Chapin
Ave., in Providence, in an attempt to
design both the community experience
and the umbrella under which it might
function. That meeting will then
~ttempt to solicit wide-spread support
from both the gay community and the
supportive het community. Come help
revive the Rhode Island gay community. All are invited to attend and bring
a contribution to a pot luck meal. This
is very important to all the gay people
of Rhode Island. Please help.
Queer Skies, an exhibition of paintings
by Byrd Swift, in the Concourse
Gallery, Boston City Hall. 12th-28th
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Apricot. Damion. Straw~rry,
Pea.ch , Plne1>pple, Quince.
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5-lb. crocks for 50c.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR THEM.
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Zazu Pitts revival film series presents
"Written on the Wind," a baroque
masterpiece of the '50s. Directed by
Douglas Sirk with an Oscar-winning
performance by Dorothy Malone. Also
starring Lauren Bacall and Rock

•

.ec1a

'

Disco Dance, sponsored by Peoples
Gay Alliance and Gay Women's Caucus at UMass, Amherst. At Farley
Lodge on university campus, 9 pm1 am. Refreshments served. Donation
75 c~nts. It's the last dance of the sum
_mer folks, sc let's get together and live!

Catch ·the Gay Community New~ on
Catch 44, "9 pm, channel 44. Bosto.Q "

Open Meeting: T.he last Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 pm, Gay Community News has set aside for an open
meeting with the-community. If you
would like to be heard or just listen, go
i to the GCN office, 22 Bromfield St.
, (across from Granary Burial Grounds),
I, Boston. Transsexualism is one of the
· topics to be talked about this evening.
For further information call (617)
426-4469.

' Nome

Mail to:
GCN Subscriptions
2 2 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass. 02108

2

'P'Iee

r1•

Dignity National Convention in Boston, today, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Call (6-17) 742-1220 for
details.

DINNER FOR TWO
at Tony Bosco's

to

Please submit calendar items
Calendar Editor~ GCN' noon on
Tuesday prior to the date of
publication.

. RESTAURANT

LIMITED TIM.E OHL.YI

Q
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last
into
pm,
Do-

tue

WITH EACH-2-rR { $24.00J
SUBSCRIPTION TO ''GCN.,

.,,

[area code 617]
BOSTON AREA
Adolescent male rap session: 4-6 pm. 227-8587
B"nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish Group) • 2~5-6409
Black Gay Men's Caucus.
734-0618
GCN, Box 9600
426-9371
Boston G·ay Men 's Rap Group
Boston Lavender Theatre:
492-5220
women 's group
440-9241
men's group
876-7528
Cambridge Hotline
354-8807
Cary,bridge Women·s Center
523-0368
Charles Street Meetinghouse
241 •8357
Charlestown Gay Neighbors Assn.
227-9469
Civil liberties Union of Mass .
492-6450
Clost Space (WCAS), 740m AM)
262-1592
Daughters of Bilitis
Dignity of Boston , c/o 1105 Boylston St.. Boston.
727-2584
Elaine Noble (Rep .)
536-9826
Fag Rag
267-7573
Fenway Community Health Center
2~-1066
Fengay, c/o Tom Nylund
•Framingham unrcorn Socie.ty,
P.O. Box 163, Framingham, MA 01701 .
440-8551
Fort Hill Faggots for Freedom
426-9371
Gay"1-1otline (3-12 pm, Mon .-Fri.)
Gay Recreational Activities
Committee, (GRAC), c/0 GCN~ Box 8000
Gay Academic Union of New England
266-2069
PO Box 212, Boston 02101
Gay Alert (for gay community emer523-0368, 267-0764
gency only) .
Gay Media Action, c/o GCN, Box 5000
523-1081
22 Bromfield St ., Boston 02108
426-4469
Gay Community News
783-1627
Gay Media Action Advertising
232·6323
Gay Nurses Alliance
287-1900x2396
Gay People of UMass/Boston
547-1451
Gay Speakers Bureau
353-2790
Gay Way Radio (WBUR, 90 .9 FM)
Gay Legislation '75 , PO Box 8841
491-2787, 661-9362
JFK Sta., Boston 02144
•
Gay Youth Advocates,
227-8587
70 Charles St.
864-8181
Gender Identity Service
482-8998
Golden Ga.ys
536-9826GoocfGayPoets
498-6555
Harvard-Radcliife G.S.A.
542-5188
Homophile Community Health Svc.
Lesbian liberation,
354-8807.
c/o Women's Center

Hudson . The film portrays the
days of an oil dynast y declining
sterility and death. Showing at 8
Harvard Science Center, Hall D.
nation $2.00.

Catch-' the Gay Community News on
Catch 44, 7:30 pm:. ch 44. Boston

State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Made from the choicest fruits
in their season.

~f

Zazu Pitts Revival Film Series presents,
"Imitation of Life", directed by
Douglas Sink, starring Lana Turner
and Juanita Moore. A tear-jerker
based on Fannie Hurst's novel about
two sets of mother-daugqter relationships that become strained as their
finances and careers prosper. 8 pm at
Harvard's Science Center, Hall D,
Cambridge, Donations at the door_

Street
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Preserves.

~7,,.

Jade and Sarsaparilla will be appearing
at the Charles Playhouse, 78 Warrenlon St., Boston. 10:00 pm tonight,
Friday at 11 ~~- 30 pm.

Gay Speak-Out, presented by the
Clarke University Gay Alliance, Metropolitan Community Church, and
Worcester Homophile Organization,
7-10 pm at 218 Academic Center
Clarke University, Worcester. Fo;
further information call (617) 7560730.

•
I

k Gay Guide

354-8807
Lesbian Mothers
354-8807
Lesbian Therapy Research Project
Massachusetts Feminist Federal Credit
Union, 186½ Hampshire St.,
"
__Cambridg~
661-0450
523-7664_
Metropolitan Community Church
253-5440
MIT Student Homophile League
267-6160
National Organization for Women
N9rtheastern Gay Students Org.,
c/o Student Federation. Rm., 152. Ell Ctr.
Other Fund, Inc. (Gay United Fund),
426-0412
P.O. Box 1997, Boston 02105
'other Voices Bookstore
30 Bromfield St., Boston
267-9150
Project ~lace
267-0764
Fr. Paul Shanley
227-8587
Project Lambda
Transvestites/ Transgenderists :
Frances Craig, PO Box 291,
MIT Branch, Cambridge, 02139
Transvestites/ Transgenderists:
Ariadne Kane, Box 161,
Cambridge 02140
Tufts GaV Community, c/o Student Activities
776-0921
Office, Medford, Ma 02155
·
Walth"a m-Watertown Gays
c/o GcN·, Box 7100
Women's Community Health Center ,
547-2302
Cartibridge
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS

(are: code 617]

756-0730
Alcoholics Together/Worcester
Dignity I Merrimack Valley ,
PO Box 348, Lowell 01853
Gay Activists Alliance, c/0 Postmaster,
General Delivery ,
487-3393, 487-3234, 481-3344
Provincetown
Homophile Union of Montachusetts,
PO Box 262, Fitch burg 01420
756-0730
MCC/Worcester
487•0387
Provincetown 24-Hour Drop-In Ctr .
Provincetown Homophi le Assistance
, League , Box 674 Provincetown 02657
999-1070
New Bedford Women 's Clinic
Salem Gay Hotline
745-0594
8-10 pm (Tues . only)
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Amherst Gay Hotl ine (men & women)
Everywomen's Center, Amherst

545-0154
545-0883

Gaybreak Radio (WMUA-FM, 91.9}
Gay Women's Caucus,.Amherst
Dignity/Springfield, PO Box 488
Forrest Park Sta., Springfield 01107
People's Gay Alliance,
UMass/ Amherst
Southwest Women's Center
Springfield Gay Alliance
Valley Women's Center, Northamp.t on

545-2876
545-3438

545-0154
545-0626
583-3904
5&6-2011

[area code401]
RHODE ISLAND
Alcoholics Together, 290 Wesminster St.,
.274-4737
Rm. 510, Providence
Dignity/ Providence, Box 2231,
Pawtucket 02861
Gay Women of Providence
Homophile Community Health Service, Providence
MCC Coffee House, Providence
MCCJPr~v . 63_Ch_api(l Ave . .
VERMONT

831-5184
274-4737
274-1693
274-1693

[area code 802]

Counseling for Gay Women & Men,
c/o Vt. Women's Health Ctr.,
158 Bank St., Burlington 05401
863-1386
"Counseling for Gay Women & Men
Gay in Vermont, Box 3216:N. Burlington Sta. ,
"862-2397
Burlington, 05401
862-7770, 863-3237
Vermont Gay Women
862-5504
Women's Switchboa~d
CONNECTICUT

[area code]

East Conn . Gay Alliance,
Norwich
889-7530 "
George W. Henry 'Foundation,
.522-2646
Hartf ord
Gay Alliance at Yale ,
436-8945
2031 Yale Sta ., New Haven 06520
522 -r575 , 523-9837
-fart ford Gay Counse li ng
522-5575, 523-9837·
M.CCI Hartford
Institute of Social Ethics/ National
Gay Archives, 1 Gold St. ,
547-1281
Suite 22B, Hartford 06103
568-2656
Kalos/Gay Liberation , Hartford
MCC/ Hartford
522-5575
The Church of the Eternal
Flame Un iversal
527-5612

Wesleyan Gay Alliance, clO Wesleyan
Women's Center, Wesleyan Sta.,
Middletown 06457
NEW HAMPSHIRE
[area code 6031
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance,
Box 1424, Portsmouth 03801
Women's Group, PO Box 137, Northwood 03261
(Do not use "gay" on any mail to this group).
MAINE

[area code.207]

Bangor Unitarian Gay Caucus,
PO Box 1046, Bangor 64401
Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
136 Maine St., Brunswick 04011
"Gay Community "Center/Gay Support
" and Action , c/o Bangor Tenants Union,
23 Franklin St., Bangor 04401
Gay Rights Organization (GAO}
PO Box 4542, Portland 04114
- Lambda, 7 Nancy Rd., Brunswick 04011
Maine, Freewomen's Herald, Box 488,
Brunswick 04011
Maine Gay Indians, "f;/o Deanna Francis,
Passamaquoddy Library,
Pleasant Point 04667
Maine Gay Task Force/ MGTF Newsletter,
Box 4542, Portland 04144
NEW YORK CITY

[area code 212]

·Dignity , P:o. Box 1554, N .Y., wv ·10022
Gay Activists Alliance, PO Box 2;
966-7870
Village Sta., 10014
Gay MedJa Coaltion, Box 218
Ansonia Sta., 10023
Gay Men's Health Project,
691-6969
247 W. 11th St.
924;4036
Gay Switchboard
Lesbian Feminists liberation,
c/o Women 's Center
691-5460
243W . 20thSt.
741-2610
Lesbian Switchboard
.
MCC-NY
691 -7428; 369-8513
National Gay Task Force ,
741-1010
80 Fifth Ave ., Rm . 506
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop,
255-809
15 Christopher St .

